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emos Hopeful That Kennedy BWyo r‘lvc sohmo pa sn Hs eGI dr u p
'Visit Will Spur Enthusiasm
By JOHN G. reETRICH I Lt. Gov. Wit9on W. Wyatt, candi-
n rd 11.••••• 1.1r...4114mM date tor the U.S. Senate; Gov.
LOUISVILLE ale -Democratic Bert T. Combs, state Campaign
a t e campaign officials were
ul testa), that the visit of
'dent John F. Kennedy Satur-
evening and Sunday morning
ill spur new errthusiasm among
state campaign workers, eapecal-
- ly here in the 3rd District.
State headquarters announced
--a the schedule for the Kennedyvia-
it, which will include a speech by
the presadent at Freedom Hall at
8 pm. Saturday.
The President is scrhechtleci to
.16 arrive at Standiford Fieldvat 5:12





We have said it before end we
9ay it again, if anyone could pos-
sibly read aU t he •periodicals,
newspapers, free books, and prop-
aganda which comes into a news-
paper office each day, he would
have a lot of knowledge-about
- every- tater • - •
• The Communist party put tags on
-IMF /male( ant somarlikge ago
and each week we received a big
brown en veletiallTladhasith Mime -
ographed sheets of propaganda
•
We marked "refused" on the front
of the envelope fur about three
weeks and apparently they got
tired of paying the return postage
and stopped sending it.
The various periodicals espouse
the cause a an individual or
group, giving their viewpoint on
the various questions of the day.
We get a small paper from At-
lanta from a fellow who hates
unions and loves Christ.
Yesterday a church group sent
\us a small booklet giving their
• ideas on everything.
One het the items was about the
finding of Nosh's Ark on Mt
Ararat. a.
The paper says that a team found
the Ark which lice under five
hundred feet of ihacier "Every
summer a part of fhe glacier is
swept down by hods and parts
•• 





means of an ice camera (Slid M- which will be a key to Wyatt's
frared rays we shell be alate to efforts to oust Republican Sen.
take a photograph by the Ark ta Tbrusiton B. Morton, end wherea short time. the party organization has never
fulty recovered from the trounc-
ings It took in 1960 and 1961, --
A seeend reason for the visit
was to 'point. up Wyatt's most
persistent campaign issue - his
contention that Kentucky needs a
Democratic senator to Washington
from Perry Hendon's service sta- to work with a Demeseratir ad-
rninistratien to obtain the federal
It. Gov. Wilson Wyatt
Chairman Shelby Kinkead and the
state's seven Democratic congress-
men.
Kennedy and the official party
will go immediately to the Seeru-
ton Hotel in downtown 1.401118V 1
by open car motorcade, vie the
North-South E x pressw a y, Broad -
we'y and 4th Street
Returns to Hall
sfabtersa pcnate dinnahatid rest.
he will return by the same route
to the rally at Flee:ken Hall on
the state heirgroutschah____=-_-_.
Kinkead. as eivaireitin et the
Freedom Hall rally, will introduce
former Democratic governors and
lieutenant governors. a group ex-
pected to include A B Chandler
and Earle C. Clements. end then
will introduce Rep. Frank W.
Burke.
Burke in turn will introduce
Combs, who will introduce Wyatt,
who will speak briefly before In-
troducing the President
After the rally. the President
will•return to the hotel, agem by
the same route. fee the night He
will attend Maas at Louisville
church Sunday morning and de-
part from Standeford Field for
Buffaio. N.Y at about 1130 a.m.
EST.
Lumber from the Ark has been
sent to SINI Francisco, California
where it is being subjected to
tests tun ascertain its age.
A new sidewalk has been poured
on North Fourth Street across
as mums arm ausimasaat
teen.
With work started on the new
hospital, the FITell south of the
present hospital is clear from
Eighth to Ninth.
You can see how much room is
beck there now with all the trees
and undergewth cleared away.iWoatlier
Report
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warm and rather windy
today with chance of isolated thun-
dershowers late this afternoon.
High today in mid to tipper 80s
Partly cloudy and continued warm
tonight and" Friday with widely
scattered thundershowers Friday
afternoon and evening.
The 5 a. m. (FIST) Temperatures:
Louisville 58, Lexington 59. Cov-
ington 59. Paducah 62, Bowling
Green 59. London 51, Hopkinsville
56, Evansville, Ind., 60, and Hunt-
ington, W. Va.. 60.
Wednesday 'High ..... . 93
Wednesday Law " 55
7.15 Today .....  69
•
Three Objectives Seen
The Democratic leadership hop-
ed for at least three positive gains
from the Kennedy visit.
Like all such presidential c-arn-
paigning. this trap had as a prin-
cipal motive not so much the
winning of votes from the oppo-
sition as the rallying and re-
juvenatirlit of party woricers. This
could be especially vital here in
t e 3rd Congressional Distinct.
bounties that the state need.%
And p third reason was frif
hope of winning back much of
the Negro vote in Louisville that
in 1961 deserted the Democratic
organization and was a prime
factirr in the party's loss of City
Hall and the Courthouse.
It will be Kennedy's second
visit to Kentucky in as many
weekends. Lest Friday tie paus-
ed briefly in northern Kentucky,
where his plane landed at Greater




The local Chapter" of Presbyter.
ian Ihet in the Fellowship Hall of
College Presbyterian Church for
a dinner meeting on Wednesday
evening of this week Kenneth
Goode and Paul Lynn were hosts
Presiding over the business ses-
sion was Attorney John Gregory,
chairman of the group. The speak-
er for the evening was Dr. Rolf
King, professor of German at Mur-
ray State College who spoke along
the lines of the Church -and World
Service
District Workshops for the wo-
men of Western 'Kentucky Preaby-
terial Society were held in First
Presbyterian Church, Hopkinsville,
on Tuesday. Mrs. Gene Usher of
Mayfield, District vice president
presided over the general sessions.
A feature of the meeting was the
dedication of the gifts from the
women of twenty-eight churches to
the Fellowship of the Least Coin,
a world-wide benevolence.
Workshops in various Owes of'
Women's Association activities were
with Mrs. A. G. Wilson, who is
Presbyterial Sedretary for Litera-
ture, and 'Mrs. Henry McKenzie.
'both of Murray, conducting the
Workshops for Literature and Cir-
cle -Leaders respectively.
Others attending from the local
College Presbyterian Church were
Mrs. Paul Lynn, Mrs. Charles Craw-
ford, Mrs. Edwin Larson. Mrs. Rex
Hawkins, Mrs. Jesse Johnson and
Mrs. Charles Simons. Mrs. Larson
appeared on the afternoon program




The Carter-PT: sit held open
house Tuesday- flight at 7.30 After'
visiting various rooms the parents
were served refreshments in the
cafeteria.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs Ed Brunner. Mrs, Herbert S.
Hughes, Mrs Henry Fulton, Mrs.
Dewey Lampkins and Mrs. James
T Johnson
The attendance banner was woo




The Murray High Tjgers will
meet Providence on Friday at
Holland Stadium with the hopes
of continuing their win streak this
year.
The Tigers have six victories
behind them for the season and
counting last year, an unbroken
string of 18 wins. •
Providence is a Class A team
and has been described by Coach
Ty Holland as a team "which has
a better offense than defense."
They have never beaten Mur-
ray High and fell before the Tig-
ers last year along with the rah
if the scheduled opponents.
N o I considered a formidable
foe, Providence still has pieced
up an offensive drive which al-
lowed them to score on Mayfield
although they were beaten, and
last week they defeated Morgan-
field 14-6. •
Coach Holland said 'this team
has scored on most of the beams
they have played."
The Tigers hope to rest injured
players this week and the reserves
are expected to be used consider-
ably ternornsw night.
Murray hopes to be. in shape for
Tilghman next week wise- they
also play here on Holkinci field.
FaIlOvirng-Tilighriiin' the l'Igei-s-4
meet Hopkinsville away and Per-
is„Tengesitee away.
. With all players in had condi-
tion and up for the game. Murray,
Is expected to give Tilghman a
lot of trouble, with the outcome
of the game a toss up.
Game time Friday night with
Providence is 8700 pm. Adanasion




Wednesday Evening   T
Employees uf the Murray Post-
'Mental Health
opic For
office' Department with their wi- •
yes as guests entertained Wednes- 
Ignia Meetingclay leaning at Triangle Inn with sa•
a dinner.
afan Valentine presided a n d
made intreductions. A telegram
from Congressman Frank Albert
Stubblefield was read by None:fah
Klapp. The congressman MI6 sup-
paged to be the special guest, but
was unable to attend due to Con-
grea not -being adjourned.
Two door prizes were won by
Randolph Story and Oscar Skin-
ner. The invocation was given by
Rocrse Parker preceding the serv-
ing of the family style dinner.
Those attending were Messrs
and Mesdames V a n Valentine,
'Hillard Rogers, Norman Klapp,
Preston Jones, Carney Hendon,
Cle, Sykes, Randolph Story, John
Lassiter, Pete Farley, G. B. Jones
Hal K. Kingina, Tom Heendem
R our I e Parker, Halton Garner
Thomes Bell, Maynard Ragsdale
allan Jaffrey, Will H. Whitneil
Jerry Ford and J. W. Young
Alfred Young, James Swann, Os-
car Skinner, Miss Claudine White
Jimmy Rose, Miss Annette Clark
and Donald SWUM.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Alfred Young. Mr. and Mrs. Rat-
sheet Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Barrett, 'Mr. a nd Mrs. Alfred




The monthly meeting of the Cal-
loway County Forestry Committee
was held Tuesday night. Members
. present heard Mr. Foy. County -Merit System Employees Asked of the pulpwood market in thisAgent, discuss the pro and con
Squeal On Bosses; None As Yet ence of the market did a greatMr. Foy mentioned that the pre's-
deal toward stimulating people to
plant trees on idle land because
they could sell the wood when it
was ready for thinning.
He also felt the market could be
started again if a buyer could be
located in this area to do the work.
Grover James appointed Ernest
Madrey, John Scott, N. A. Young,
and John Edd Johnson to serve as a
committee to work on this project
and to visit the Tennessee River
Pulp and Paper Co. later this
month to see what needs to be
done to get the market again.
By JOSEPH VAR ILLA
FRANKFORT, Ky. 'UN -State
Merit System employes were un-
der orders today to 'quest on their
bosses.
This is the way the state Per-
sonnel Board feels it will get to
the bottom of charges of political
coercion.
The board told the employes
that if they feel they have been
coerced into making political con-
tributions they should report it
immediately to the board.
"We will receive and consider
promptly any and all specific com-
plaints of violations of the Merit
System." said Dr Frank M. Gaines,
the chairman of the board
Gaines said that despite charg-
es hurled within the past few days
not a single complaint has been
received.
Morton Charges Pressure
The charges were made by Sen.
Thrulton B Morton, R-Ky.. who
said state employes are being co-
erced into buying tickets for the
$100-a•plate Democratic dinner
next Friday in Louisville.
The proceeds of the dinner will
be used in the campaign of Lt.
Gov. Wilson W Wyatt, Morton's
opponent in next month's election.
aPaines said the Personnel Board
hasN'no ax to grind and is deter-
minteihna mske the Merit System
work."
However. .he maintained the
board could nOt, act on rumor. He
said it needs spe4fic information.
To get that inforlaation, Gaines
said, the cooperation of. the -Merit
System personnel is necessary.
Ile indicated it was their obligation
to report any violations of the
Merit System regulations;
Statutes Ban Solicitation
There is a section of the Ken-
tucky Revised Statutes which pro-
vides that "no person- may "so-
licit- political contributions from
Merit System employes.
But Gaines refused to try to
interpret the section saying he
was not a lawyer and that an in-
terpretation would have to wait
until an actual case presents it-
self The dictionary defines "so-
licit" as meaning "ask, beseeech,
request, supplicate, entreat, beg,
implore. importune."
State 'Personnel Commissioner
Walter Gattis noted that there is
no prohibition against Merit Sys-
tem employes contributing to a
political campaign, but he added
that they cannot be "coerced."
To Protect Rights
"Whether we get complaints
-
from one employe or 50," he said, '
"we will give them a proper hear-
ing and protect their rights under
the system."
Hoeever. under questioning from
newsmen. Gaines admitted that
some employes might be reluct-
ant to report to the commission
for fear of reprisal But he thought
this fear was groundless.
Gaines said one of the troubles
is that many persons don't under-
stand the Merit System -' even
those covered by it.
In some cases, the employe will
contribute not because he is co-
erced, but because he still feels
that if he does not his chances
for promotion might go by the
boards.
However, under the Merit Sys-
tem. contributions are prohibited
from being used as a criteria for
promotions.
Mrs. C. D. Vinson Jr.
Mrs. Vinson, Business
Woman Of The Year
First Class Mail
5*; Pay Boosted
WASHINGTON Itipli — President
Kennedy today signed a bill which
will raise postal rates by one cent
on first class letters, air mail and
post card. next Jan 7.
The double-barreled measure al-
so carries a $1 million pay raise
for 1.6 million federal employees,
starting with their next payday.
Kennedy. said he was "delight-
ed" to sign the legislation.
The President said the postage
increuea, to produce out WM
million a year in new revenues
aSen fully effective in 1985, would
represent an "important step to-
ward a self-sustaining postal sys-
tefn...
The price of a stamp for a
regular first clam letter will be
boosted from 4 cents to a nickel.
Air mail stamps will cost 8 cents,
regular post -cards 4 cents and
airmal cards 5 cents.
Mayfield Gun Club
Plans Annual Shoot
- The Mayfield -Gun Club annual
'Merchandise Shoot will be held
on Saturday and- Sunday October
13 and 14, beginning at 10:00 a. m.
Saturday.
$1,000 in merchandise. contri-
buted by merchants of the areaMm C. rees will be awarded. Both moving andently named as Business sWarnan still targets will be used.
of the Year -tretthe Murray Busi- Participants may furnish their
nese and 'Professional Woman's own shells or they may purchase
Club. them on the grounds.
She is the wife of C. D. tinson Everyone will have an equal op-
Jr . business man of Dever, Ten- portunity since each individual
neesce. Mr. and Mrs. Vinson live will be firing in his own class.
at 709 Chestnut Street and they
have uric won, Mark Allen Vineen.
Prior to her marriage to Mr.
Veneer, Mrs Verson was employ-
ed at the Bank of Murray.
D. Jr. was
The public is invited to attend
this annual shoot. The gun club
is located three miles east of May-
field on Kentucky 80 on the air-
port grounds.
-Mental Health" was the subject
of the October program of the
Sigrna Department of the Murray
woman's Club. Guest speaker at
the meeting held Monday evening
at 7:30 was Charles Hamra who
discussed theiernces available at
the -mental health center recently
establiatied in Murray.
Services are available each
month of a ossychastriat f rom
Western State Hospital, of a local
psychelogist, and, a social psychi-
atric worker from the Paducah
clinic. Mr. liomra ended his talk
urging each member to join and
to influence others to join and
support the Mental Health Asso-
elution now organized as a 
localunit.
As an expression if apprecia-
tion Preen the department the pro-
gram chairman, Mrs. Castle Park-
er, presented to Mr. Homra a
$15.00 donation to the mental
health program in Murray.
. T e business session opened
with the reading of the Club
Woman's Greed by Mrs. Will
,Frank Steely. Mrs. Bethel Rich-
ordain presided at the businese
meeting. Mrs. Robert' Bucking-
ham, secretary of the Sigma kin
of
acquarium to the kindergarten
by Dr. Clegg Austin.
A tip* important item of busi-
ness was a discussion of the need
of the Calamity County-Murray
'Library for addithnal support.
The membership was unanimous
in its desire to give assistance
end voted to make a $65.00 dona-
tion.
Hostemes for the evening wore
Mooda11111% Z. C. E n i x, Hubert
Buckingham. Oast* Parker, Allen
Rose, and W J. Pittman
area Joe Winchester
Dies Wednesday
Joe Winchester, age 86, died
Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. at the
Murray Hospital.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Verna Winchester .of Hazel; two
sons, P. A. Winchestsh, Overly, Mis-
souri and Joseph Winchester, Tuc-
son, Arizona: two daughters. Miss
Edith Winchester, Armarilla, Tex-
as. and Mrs. Mildred Holland, Clay-
ton, New Mexico; one sister, Mrs.
Ann Smith. Clayton, New Mexico;
and four grandchildren
'Funeral services will be conduct-
ed Friday at the Hazel Methodist
Church at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Coy
Garrett and Rev. M. M. Hampton
will officiate the service. Burial will
be in Ivy Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call un-
til the service hour.
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
October 15: Carter School, Dar-
nell Kindergarten, School of New
Hope, Wiswell Store.
October 16: College High, Cal-
loway County High.
Mrs Russell Terhune. hibrarian
today announced that a movie pro-
gram is to be started at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Public Library
beginning Thursday afternoon Oc-
tober 11, at 3:30. The films to be
shown on that day are "The Story
of Christopher Columbus. and FUn
Skiing."
Friday. October 26, at 3:30 "Ted-
dy, the Rough Rider", the story of
Theodore Roosevelt, will he shown.
Mrs Terhune urges all the chil-
dren in the community to attend.
DJM Angus Farms In
Angus Association
D. J. M Angus Farm. Murray,
has been elected to membership
in the American Angus Association
at St. aoseph, Missouri, announces
Frnak Richards, secretary.
This farm received one of the
16 memberships issued to breeders
of registered Aberdeen-Angus in
Kentucky during the past month.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Zugspitze, in the Bavarian
Alps on the Austrian border, is
the highest peak in Germanyh ris-
ing 9.721 feet, according to the





The Murray -Calloway County
Mental Health Center has been
opened since June of this year
and a good prugraps is underway
to fill the need h4re in Calloway
County.
The purpose of the center is
to provide some kind of psycihia-
tric treatment for the area.
The services of the center are
available to everyone in the coun-
ty, with a fee scale based on the
ability to pay. Indigent persons
receive the services free of char-
ge, while tether persons who can
pay, are miked to do so.
The center gives marriage coun-
seling service, aids children who
are presenting problems in echool,
treats individuals wrth emotional
or neurotk problems, and al-
coholics.
Wallace Ba gget t, Psychiatric
Social Worker and director of the




FRANKFORT, - Calloway Coun-
ty's putilic assistance receipients
received $29.979 in aid last month
through the State Department of
Economic Security, romml 'oner
Earle V. Powell has Oman .
The needy aged received a total
of $23.603 in September. families
receiving aid to dependent chil-
dren $3.105, the needy blind $253
and the totally and permanently
disabled $3.018.
Powell also reported that pay-
ments will increase in all categor-
ies this month The increases are
being made possible by added State
and Federal funds that will put
about $4 million more into the
public assistance program in Ken-
tucky each year.
Statewide payments in Septem-
ber totaled nearly $52 million and




The Bear Creek Girl Scout Coun-
cil will holi it's Fall Council Meet-
ing October 18. 1902 at 7:30 p. m.
in the Kentucky Dam Village Re-
creation Hall at Gilhertsville, Ken-
tucky.
This will be the first meeting of
the Council since the merger of
Calloway. and Lyon Counties with
Ballard, Carlisle. Crittenden, Ful-
ton. Graves. Hickman. Livingston,
Marshall Counties of the Bear
Creek Girl Scout Council.
Henry T McKenzie, pastor of the
Murray 'Presbyterian Church will
give a talk. Mrs. James Garland
will present "Our Cana Trip".
There will he an election of of-
ficers. The 1962 Roundup Patrol
will give a report. Mrs. John Fle-
tcher Barr. Owensboro. Girl Scout




Raley Sykes. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Sykes, is reported to be re-
covering well from a broken bone
sustained last week.
Young Sykes. a member of the
Murray-Junior .High football team,
_received the injury during prac-
tice. However he was able to re-
turn to school Monday.
Raley until recently was a car-
rier for the daily Ledger & Times.
OPEN HOUSE
—ss
Open house will be observed at
Farmington's new post office be-
tween the hours of 200 and 4.00
p. m. Saturday according to Post-
master Henry Piper.
The new building was first oc-
cupied during the early part of
May.
desires to help People with esnch
hernial problems. P6ople have phy-
sical illnesses and they have men-
tal, illnesses. The family physician
treats the .physical illness and we
are trying to help in this field of
mental illness, he said.
The staff of the center, which
at this time is open each Thurs-
day only, consists of Mr. Beggett,
the director who is a Psychiatric
Social Worker; Dr. Harold Con-
ran, Psychiatrist who is in Mur-
ray each Thursday; Dr. Ralph
Tessenneer, Psychologist at the
college who also contributes lima
to the effort.
Mrs. BM Warren is secretary
of the center. The center has
board of directors. -heeded by
Bereard C. Harvey as chairman.
One phase of the mental health
center is the marriage counseling
service which is given by Dr.
Tesseneer, who has a broad back-
ground in this field.
By the end of September the
center had received 19 cases. DT.
Cunran has given seven and one-.
half hours of his time, Dr. Tess
seneer fifteen hours, and Mr Bag-
gejt thirty-two hours.
The center is financed partly
by the state and partly through
local efforts. The state pays for
the services of the three profes-
sional members of the staff while
les Weal gelort SNP* IC*1/101' bs
material needs of the center, such
as office space, telephone, lights,
secretary, etc.
At this time the center is toast-
ed across from the but station on
Sixth Street.
The Murray-CaRoway County
Health Center is one of only
twelve- such centers in the state.
It -is hoped that instead of being
open just one day a week, that
this time can be extended until
it is open on a full time basis.
Mr. Haggett indicated that the
professional members of the staff
are also available as speakers to
groups in the city and county.
Although completely separate.
the mental health center works
closely and cooperates with such
agencies as the Calloway County
Health Center, the Public schools,
social agencies, and the Welfare
Department.
As time goes on and the serv-
ices eif the center are expanded,
the Murray - Calloway County
Mental Health Center will be able
to provide a greater service to
anyone in the county who suffers
from emotionat problerna.
Mr. Haggett said there is cer-
tainty no stigma attached to men-
tal or emotional disturbance just
as there is none -attached te a
physical disturbance. end urged
that the people of the city and
county take advantage ef t h e
services of the center.
Honor Roll At
Faxon Given
Twenty twe 'Stale:its have been
named to the Honor Roll for the
first six weeks period at Faxon
School. Due to the nature of the
work In the primary grades, an
honor roll for those three grades
is not released said Franklin
Jones, principal.
In order to be lasted on the
honor roll, a student must make
A's and B's in all subjects and
also in conduct.
The honor students are as tot-
lows:
Fourth grade: Rhonda Jones,
Jimmy Emerson, Roy Donelann,
Shirley Hays. Mclean Holland,
Gary Jones, Vickie Boggess. Patty
Boggess, Jackie Rom, Ricky Ru-
dolph.
f th grade : Jackie Budzko,
Shells Harris, Lawansia Jones,
Kathy Lovett.
Sixth grade: Charles Hargrove,
Rita Chaney. Linda Denelson, and
Jaseph Muller.
Seventh grade: Pamela Susan
Duncan.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Phillip Mitchell has acquired the Economy Self-Service
Grocery from Rudolph Thurman, according to an -announce-
ment made today.
Another polio case 'was reported today by the Henry
County health Department in Paris. Tennessee, bringing the
number of cases to 11 for that county since August.
The highlight of the Press Club trip to Padtscah'on Mon-
day waa meeting vice-reysidelit Alben V. Barkley, according
to James Outland, president of the club. -
Murray State College's marching band, 80 pieces :trong.
will accompany the Thoroughbred football team to Memphis.
Tennessee, Saturday to pep up the spirit for Coach Fred
Faurot's team and tt perform between the halves.
41.
Quotes From The News
By United Press International
UNITED NATIONS — Antbass.ador Adlai Stevenson.
repeating We:tern offers for nuclear test ban treaty while
(.apposing an uncoTrolled moratorium:
"Where national security is concerned, an open society
cannot undertake with a Closed society an arrangement which
ransot 
OXFORD, Miss. — John F. Lynch III, chairman of the
Student Body Judicial Council at the University of Mississip-
pi. reiapeting that students.. who took part in the recent riots
wilr be called for questioning: •
"In cases where student: are guilty, we will show that
we don't condo-la this sort of thing."
LAS VEGAS. Nev. — Former Pre-.Went :tarry Truman.
proposing a national lottery to pay off the national debt:
"%t hen the federal government gets,beliind it and every-
body knows it is absdlutely fair, it isn't gambling."
NEV VORK — Save Francisco Giants manager Alvin
Dark, predicting the World Series' would go _to,szven games
and lamenting Wednesday's 5-3 Yankee victory:
nt was the worst game we have played in a king time."
"%M. TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES BUCHANAN NEWS 61 Seek Offices
•çHJ1JD GE /LA _IDLES = MURRAY, IC Y.
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THURSDAY ---OCT-OBER-1-L-7-962-
Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Blaski and
daughter visited 3 while Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton, and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
ry Hinson Saturday night.
Rev and Xtrs. Tom Brann and
children were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Vaughn
and children. Rev. Braun is now
the pastor at Mt. Sinai Baptist-
Church.
Mrs. Gladys Sanders and Mrs.
Louise Wallace visited Mrs. Doro-
thy Chaney near Elm Grove Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruled Sanders
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Cher-
ry and family in Hopkinssille the
first of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson spent
Sunday with Mrs. T. A. Vaughn
in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Newport
and grandsons visited her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Atley Jackson Sat-
urda) afternoon.
Mrs. Guy Hutson visited with
Mrs. Firman Bucy Monday.
'Brownie-
In College Vote
Sixty-one students have .begun •their campaigns for election
to class offices and posts as Student Organization representa-
tives.
The election will be held in the ballroom of the Student
Union Building Tuesday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.. Voting
machines will be used.
For this election students having 87 hours may vote as
seniors. Juniors must have 57, and sophomores must have 28.
Senior Candidates
Eleven students are running is
senior-etss.s offices:
President: Joe Rocroat, Lebanon
Junction; Louis La.-I:field, Marion.
Vice-pres:dent: Larry Carte r,
Paris; Bill Schmitt,,Evansville, Ind.;
Mike Tierney, Frankfort.
Secretvy: Helen McGhee, Brook-
port. IlL Judy Chandler. Bentoit:
Frances Pinson, Jackson. Miss.
Treasurer: Den. Wilson. Carroll-
ton: Donald Davinroy, Venice, Ill.;
Betsey Reid, Henderson.
Eleven students are seeking
"BAN bow egaiggam—stin sec king the cause, a fire-
Ines inepectillieleeffer that exploded in a New York Tele-
phase Calinpaiw killing 21 persons and Injuring
arm than 100 others In a cafeteria.
SPI1117 NEWNAGOIS 11L41 LEAD
What a new kick you'll at out of going places in this
one! And what a solvent feeling you'll get as the savings
on upkeep mount! There's a full line of models, includ-
ing three wagon:lc. Basically, we've kept Chevy. II's
liveliness and roominess and easy healing ways. Kept
its crisp looks, too with a bit of freshening here and
therei_ The changes wle've made weren't for change's
sake, you see—but for yours. Just for a sample: the
brakes are self-adjusting. Themew Deleotmn generator
give's you more electrical reserve power and helps your
battery reach a vigorous old age. The Body by Fisher
beauty 1., ;, • ;ter, too; air pushes rain and valh
water down through the rocker panels (where most
rust begins!) in a clever new flush-and-dry system. The
ride is Woollier and quieter becau.se of a large number
of small iinprovements we've made. And things are a
lot phishier inside. Now you've
read this far, haven't you? Isn't
that good' evidence that Chevy
II is Made for you? The clincher
ilJ come when you take the
wheel at your Chevrolet dealer's. Me mats Seri people •••••• ••
CHEVROLET





election to junior-class °Mew
President: Jerry Woodall, Mar-
ion; Ken Stadelman, Melrose Park,
Ill.
Vice-president: Joe Attardi, Long
Branch,..N. J.; Bill Kopperud, Mur-
ray; Thomas Adams, HiCkman;
Ron Jenkins, Henderson.
Secretary: Charlene Billington,
Golconda, Ill.; Marcia Chiunbler,
Win field.
Treasurer: Terry Lynn Weather-
ford, Rives. Tenn.; Bill Kleckner,
Dayton. Ohio; Thomas Cheaney,
Henderson.
11 Sophomores Run
Eleven sophomores are _pinning
for offices:
President: Terry Tippin,-Owens-
boro; Tommy Maddox. Owensboro.
Vice-president: "Bob McGaughey,
llopkinsville; Mark Muted), Belmar,
N. J.
Secretary: Lana Garner, Salem,
Ill.; Sonia Oczypok, Lyndora, Penn.;
Florence Niemiec, Englishtown,
N. J.
Treasurer: Bill Boyle. Owens-
bare; Jerry Duncan, Wixom, Mich.;
l'at Brown, Hardin; Landine Travis,
Mayfield.
Large Field Of Freshmen
Twenty-eight freshmen are seek-
ing election. 17 for class offices
and 11 for freshman representatives
to the Student Organization:
President: Kenneth Kennedy,
Cadiz•1, Jim Green, Chicago: Rudy
Mi.ler, Louisville; John Anderson,
Mayfield; Robert Lee Ray. Roxanna,i
Ill.
- liiice-presselerte.- Wave Reseles,-
Cincinnati; Paul Taylor. Royal Oak.
Mich ; James Wilson. Calvert City;
Bill Wellborn. Madisonville; Kent
Ransdell. Hopkinsville; Judy CONN
Djersbure. Tenn.
Secretary: Diana E.- Bet. lb&
sonville; Mary Smith, cmensbarei
Ona Sue Wright. Sturgis; -Mary IL
Futtrell, Mayfield. ',
Treasurer: Kathy Rowland. Pa •
duce& Joan Nix. Owensboro.
Representatives: Frances Arm
strong. Miura); Jan W. Hagen-
baugh, Murray: B111 Cunningha:n
Benton; Mike Dug.a, Indianapoie
Andrea Sykes. Murray.
Carolyn Lee Graday. Mt. Vernon.
Ltd • Richard Hurt. Murray, Bill
Scull, Binghamton, N. Y.; Shirk/
MeGaugh. Hickman; Ann Vinson,
Graces, Donna Morgan. Paducah.
.. I ois tee Collett. News
Lynette Evans Wins
PTA Teacher Grant
The First District Parent
Teachers Association scholarship
of $100 was awarded Miss Lynast•
te Evans, senior, elementary edu-
catem major from Paducah, at
the fall conference in Fult on
Wednesda y .
The scholarship program was
begun by the First District in
1949. Grantsare given to Paducah
Junior College and MSC.
Requzrernents are that the .
_ cipient be a senior element-i;:, .
I education major who plans to
' teach in Kentucky upon gradua-
tion If the rive-intent 14•3(414311 ease-





NEW YORK 813 — Linebacker
fio:i Simms. a 3-year veteran with
the New York Giant has been
placed on waivers 1 he dropping
of SIRIMP. a former Rutgers ear.
leases the Giants with 35 players.
one less than the National Ft
ball League limit.
• RIDES FOUR WP
CAMDEN, N. J. Ift — Appren-
tice jockey Ronn.e Ferraro rode
four winners at Garden State Park
Wednewlityincluding Some Song
$7.00 in the feature. He also won
aboard Terrorize 1111.00 in the sec-
ond. Sam Ross 13.40 in thesileurth
and Matey S11.190 in the sixth.
JOCKEYS PICK ROULMETIS
NEW YORK .oft — Sammy Boil-
Imetis has been re-eleeted presi-
dent of the Jockeys' Guild in the
biennial voting. 1341ulmetii succeed-
ed the 'retired Etclie Arearo car
her this year.
ENTERS TWO RACES
YONKE:IS.-N. Y. cUPI. — Ravioli.
a 5-year eh] Belgian !rooter. will
compete in the Trahsoceamc Trot
add the United Nation, Trot at
Yonkers Raceway The Trans ocean
ic. Warth 145.000, will he run Oct.
aril the 160,000 L. N. will be held
Oct. 25.
[+I Braaten Bragg as a four-
star Confederate general.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 22A There was a Union General Bragg—Edward
w S., of Wisconsin. That Bragg was remem-
bered for a phrase he used in seconding Grover Cleveland's
nomination in the 1884 Democratic National Convention: "We
love him for the enemies he has made."
The Confederate General Bragg—Braxton, of North Caro-
lina—was the artillery officer to whom, in the Mexican War,
Gen. Zachary Taylor bespoke an order, "Double shot thaw
guns and give 'em hell." That was bowdlerized into history
as "Give 'em a little more grape." (Double-shooting meant
doubling the safe load of canister or grapeshot and powder
at the risk of the guns blowing up on the spot.)
Braxton Bragg, a West Point graduate in 1937, had resigned
from the U. S. Army in 1856 to be an engineer and plantation
owner in Louisiana. He went into the Louisiana militia as a
colonel, and six months later was high "brass": a
'major general. C.S.A., and chief of staff to Albert
S. Johnston. Advanced to full general, he was sent
the following -June to supplant Beauregard as com-
mander of the Army of Tennessee. That Army's
Initial major operation under Bragg, the abortive In-
vasion of Kentucky in September-October 1382, was
but one of a continuing series of campaigns which
demonstrated his ineptitude for high command.
"Nearly all observers, on both aides, gave Bragg
credit for skill in planning, but his execution of ha
own plans was hampered by innate vagueness of pur-
pose, and his unpopularity with practically everyone
he encountered greatly diminished his effectiveness,"
said an able biographer, Stanley Horn. Irritable and
querrelaome, Bragg made many enemies.
Yet, after all his fiascos and his replacement in
command by Joseph E. Johnston, Bragg was called
to Richmond as President Davis' military adviser—a
mistake comparable to Lincoln's choice of Halleck as
hie military adviser.
--CLARK KINNAIRD
[.-1 Brass-buckle, such "brass" as Bragg wore. Such
ornaments became rare even among generals LB war























































-  STEAK Lb 49'
Time to shop! Timento Keret Yes ... wheel
you think of savings, IGA is the name to
remember. Check cad compote the many
- it,,,, yoorwi shireefood aillido l'ortevren"ItyU 7toeeve"4"urseili go further
when you do all your shopping ot IGA. Our
'Red Corpet Service" will rooks your visit verb
us On entOyObill experience. We ore lookilg
leeward to seeing you soon.
TABLERITE,
Penk
ITGOAM A Il 
large
 141 6C r  cans  119*
Spam Reedy to Eat
1.UNCH MEAT  39*
Joan of Arc - reg, size cans
KIDNEY BEANS  10'
Dinty Moore - large 24-oz. can
liFIF STEW  3(1`
Miracle Whip, full quart
SALAD Dit[SSINli 
Washington, white, yellow, devil's food
CAKE MIX pkg. 10'
Psi Evaporated tall (ans
IC - Cams
APPLEII  9qf
American Ilkilialkir-AUsg. SIN -Can
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n. to 8 p.m.
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NORTH FORK NEWS
• By MRS. RUDOLPH KEY
Daniel Paschall remains a pa-
tient at Kennedy Hospital in Mem-
phis. Mrs. Carleen Paschall and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pas-
chall and Mrs. Ruth Paschall visit-
ed him Saturday.
Mrs. Iva Pascal!, Mrs. Hugh Pas-
chall and girls visited Mr. and
Mrs. Haney Kuykendall Tuesday.
Mrs. Ella Morris, Zipora and
'Howard 
visited Mr. and Mrs. One
Morris in Whitlock Thursday.
Mrs. Golden Fries has returned
home from the hospital. Mrs. Betty
Orr is caring for her.
Mrs. Ira Tarkington returned
home last week from the hospital
and is slowly improving.
Mrs. Ella Morris, Howard and
Zipora visited Mrs. Myrtle Ku
kendall in Fulton Tuesday.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden assisted
Mrs. Erth Hayes :.i.i moving, tq
Puryear Moriday.
Clay Cook visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leonord Cook Saturday.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker, Mrs. Joe
Powell and children were in Paris
Saturday. Mrs. Wicker and H. D.
Key purchased a tomb rock for
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
children and Mrs. Iva Paschall
visited Mr, and Mrs. John Wiher,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday
afternoon.
Judy Orr, and Sondra Gallimore
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key Sunday. They at-
tended the singing Sunday after-
noon in Paris along with Bro. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan and
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Vandyke in Memphis Saturday.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son An-
dl visited Mrs. Golden Fries Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Lillian Poyner from Detroit,
Michigan is visiting relatives in
Jones Mill this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key were
supper guests of the Warren Sykes
Saturday night.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son An-
cil visited Mr, and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
and Mr. and Mrs R. D. Key visit-
ed the Oman .Paschalls Saturday
night.
Buick's Electra 225 for 1963
Long, straight rear fenders capped by a
0 brushed stainless steel molding and unique
concave taillights mark the distinctive styling
of Buick's Electra 225 series for 1963. The
luxurious Electra 225 is powered by a 401
icubic inch V-8 engine with Buick's TurbineDrive transmission as standard equipment.
Bucket seats, with center console, are optional
on the Electra 225 convertible. Staisciard equip:
ment includes power steering, power brakes;
power windows and two-way power seat. In
reddition to the convertible, the Electra 225
i3 available in four other models, a 4-door sedan,
two 4-door hardtops and a 2-door hardtop.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
son visited the George Jenkins'
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maburn Key and
Mr. and Mrs. M Paschall visited
Adalphus Paschalls Sunday p. m.
Mrs. Kay Malray and children left
Sunday for their home in Texas
after spending a week with the
Adolphus Paschalls.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr and
boys visited Mrs. Iva Paschall and
family Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key and Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Gaylon
H., and Mrs. Oman Paschall at-
tended a bridal shower for Miss
Betty Rose Wicker, bride-elect of
A-lc Paul Johnson at the home
of her aunt Mrs. Ralph Darnell.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden assisted
Mrs. Ruth Hayes in moving to
Puryear Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Howard,
Mr, and Mrs. Tellus Orr and boys,
and Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. One Kuyken-
dall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanail Orr and
Regina and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Holley and Gerald went to Gilberts;
ville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher
visited Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Pas-
chall Sunday.
SHORTENS BESTSELLER
WASHINGTON CPU — The Chil-
dren's Bureau of the Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare Department
has issued a shortened version of
its long-time best-seller -Infant
Care."
The short picture leaflet, en-
titled "Your Baby's First Year:"
is available for 15 cents from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.
S. Government Printing Office,-
Washington 2:1, D. C.
CITES DRUG DAN'AR
WASHINGTON (UPI — The Food
and Drug Adrninistration warned
'Tuesday against the use lig .the
drug, Liefcort, in treating arthItiS.
The dangerous drug is obtainable
in Canada but cannot legally be





6 Miles Northeast of Puryear, 6 Miles Southeast of Hazel, 5 Miles Northwest of Buchanan
1 Mile from Good Church, 1 Mile Off Blacktop Road, on School Bus, Mail, Milk Route.
This farm has about 100 acres of beautiful rolling open land in a very high state of cultivation, with a red
clay foundation. This farm has produced a. wonderful crop this year in spite of the drought. Running water
the year round, wonderful livestock farm. 200 acres of good young timber, some saleable at present time.
YOU MUST SEE THIS FARM BEFORE SALE DAY. . .
So Call Mr. Taylor Now For An Appointment, Tel. 247-3451
Farm Will Be Sold 2:00P.m. Sharp
40 HEAD
GRADE 'A' DAIRY CATTLE
19 HEAD COWS ranging in age from 4-6 yearsold, producing now. 8 of 19 springing but will
freshen before or shortly after sale day.
21-year-old Springing Heifers will freshen be-
e, fore or shortly after sale day.
16 HEAD JR. HEIFERS
FARMING EQUIPMENT
Section Harrow . Wagon - Mower - Fertilizer Dis-
tributor . Tractor . Disc Harrow - Cultivator - Case
Disc Harrow - Plow - Milking Machine - Grassland
Sod Seeder - Combine - Double Wash Vat - Single
Wash Vat - Fuel Tank — All in Good Condition and
a Bulk Milk Tank like new.
MILK BASE DISTRIBUTED EVENLY AMONG
BUYERS OF 4 OR MORE COWS
TERMS: $9,000.00 of the Sale Price of Farm may be assumed by approved buyer at 41% interest,balance cash. All cattle and equipment cash.
PHON
— SALE HANDLED BY —














DOUBLE STAMP DAY HAZEL, HIGHWAY
nay (lee -Wien Less
MURRAY, KY.

















CUTLETS — — — — — — lb. 69*„
CHUCK
esT
ROAST UllAS11.111nBsPE" lb. 49c "
GROUND - Strictly Fresh and Lean
E4 
FASHION LARGE
  lb. 909*
EEF    - 3 icb-   49  
11'
FRYERS SWEET SUE Grade AWholeWith $3.00 Purchase lb. 19c 













BEEF STEW — — — 24-0z. can 45'
SLAB - TENDER SMOKED
BACON lb. 39°
THICK SLICED
BACON 2 tbs. 99°
MORTONS
POT PIES Beef - Turkey and 5 $11Chicken
FIT PIES — — — — 3 22-OZ $1
SUGAR mum 10 -LB.BAG 97c
OLEO
Yellow
Solids 10 lblIce Milk 35!
5c
MILLER













1-1b. can 5 
1b60-totlze.s 390
OLEO 4 ths $1
FEMININE NAPKINS
orKOTEX MTa°dme" —
PENN-CHAMP - Gallon Can
Box of
12 39°
ANTI-FREEZE _ — — — — $149
* BAKERY SPECIAL *
Southern Lane Cake - - - 8W
4 layer all butter cake, filled with butter, pecans, raisins.,
sweet cream and fresh eggs. Iced with a divinity icing.
MISS LIBERTY SALAD
8-oz. Can




Bananas lb 1 Oc
RED TOKAY
Grapes lb 1 Oc
---L-TE-ERTY COUPON
l‘klallgaiiiirijaniaalgikarigiaMajaa4 Ot HIS COUPO 40*
WORTH 400
On the Purchase of 10-Ch.
FOLGERS INSTANT
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World Community
Day Program To Be
Held November 2
Th e Executive Committee of
the L'nitecl Churcia Women met
in the First .IVIethodist Church on
Monday, Cetuber 6, at ten o'clock
In the murning.
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, presi-
dent, led in prayer and neaducted
the business session.
Plans were formulated for the
World Community Day program
wheth will be held November 2
at one pm. in St. John's Episcopal
Church. The Rev. Robert Cherry,
pastor of the church, will install
the new officers who will serve
for 1964. Mrs. Harry Whayne will
be in charge of the preerarn
The corrunktee voted to ask
tech eardelmating church to con-
tribute a gift or gets to be sen
to Southeast As. The feelowing
items may be brought to the
November meeting in ihe Epee
copal Cburch:
Sewing bale made from one
yard of yard-wide sturdy meter-
-....-'. Cut three twelve-each-wide
strips and cut teeth strip in half.
Fey 1 d side-ways. sewing bottom
er side. Around tee rnoke a one-
i*h hem the a draw string. In
bag place six spools of thread,
two packages of needles. scissors.
Thimble. tape meekee, snaps. ba-
bes. binding tape. crochet cettore
crochet hue k, arid embnedery
cotton.
- A leirong. SO- inches lung, made
frenr- 40 inch w.de firm cotton
material, hemmed at each end.
The blouee. szze 30-34, has high
reined neck, opens in front. with
a=la reita length to wear over
length sleeves. It
ikon/ s short to tuck in.
Oaten tee-shire and short: for
keels-
Church es represented were
reati 
.
yterian. Christian. and Me-
Mre William McKenzie
lees:missed the grsup with prayer.





Mrs. Robert L. Smith opened
her hurne at 1012 Sharpe Street
for the meeting of the Alice Wat-
ers Circle of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Finn
Methodist Church held en Mon-
day evening at seven-thirty &-
cluck.
"Around the Rim of List Asia"
IAILS the, theme of the program
presented by Mrs. Christine Rho-
des, Mrs. Aubrey: Farmer, and
Mrs. L C. .kleicander. A group
dee-us:see was held after the pro-
gram.
Mrs. Gelcea Curd, chairman of
the circle. presided. The circle
• e furnith COOkIfli for the Har-
vest Tea to be held at the church
on Thursday. November 1, from
three to five o'clock in the after-
DOOR.
le.reng the social heer retrese-
merits %\ ere served by Mrs. Smith
to the fourteen members.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Jen P Nix of
Tulsa. Oklahoma, and Mr. arid
Mrs. Faiwin Wells of Fert Smith,
Ark are the guests of Mr Nix's
sister. Mrs. Jim Hart. his two'




- - - a Thursday. October eith
. The Flint Baptist Cherce Worn-
ane Miselanary Suclety will meet.
atense chtecti at 7 pm.
• e
Elba &ea Muffing linneniakas
- -CT-eV-WM Meet-- the .hurne of
Mrs. S C. Colson, 1617 Ryan, at,
- 1.30 pm. I Church WSCS will meet in the
• • •
Social Calendar
taitiae at 7:30 glan. Hottaamat win daughter, Donna -Cecil, to John H. Gammon Jr.. of Evansville, 
Y FANCY CALIFORNIAits regular meetrig a. the eruh 4, Mr—and Agee A.. c. Bailey etappiinoe the engagement oi their CELER
be Medames Raul Sieben. Char- 
The bride-elect attended Murray State College for ewe Yews LEn,
ite cure. e-ree.ah Darnel'. e.ari and is now employed at Becerus Erie Company. Mr. 
Gammon is an
e„egfane Ferree Jertneen., C. -esznakeyee othe Mall Tool and Die 
Company in Elansville.
-one lecke* en the afternoon at the Walnut Street Baptist Church in
Lowrie end '3oluz Parsor-
- a- s- 
e'ree wedding will 'tie solemnized on Saturday, November' 3, at








TENDER DELICIOUS BEEF I PORK







LEAN MEATY First Cuts
PORK CHOPS Lb. 39c
BAR-EI-Q -PORK RIBS * CHICKENS 
BEGIDLOGTA.-ED- _ _ _ _ 39c I risaADSEALAD_ _ — cup 45'8-oe
GRADE "A"
0
- FRYERS whole only 25Fh •
GRAPES RED ToKAy
UCE FRESH FIRM
CARROTScede' I eg 'the neat metheetat Es-am-vele. All friends ahd relatives are United to uttered. TEXAS CRISPY
Y°Lith "um "f the educutiurval Paris Road ClubShe Suburban Hememakerst building at 2:30 pm.
. Club will inset -at the home ' • • •
Mos. Geo'c Cue. Story Aveeue, at
7 pat.
""”he 811idng Sunday
&oboe Class of Scotts Grove Rep-
rChurcts will meet at the homeMrs. Randall Undertnil at 700
• • •
The Calloway Homemakers
Crate Chrla have a luncheon
emetang at the extension :seen_
e • 
• • •
et:hove 126 of the Supreme For-,
el! Woodmen Circle will have its
deener meeting at 6.30 p.m. f Al-
lowed by the Grove inspection.
• • •
Tit  e Mental Herekte Seminar
will be held at the Calloway
t:i•Y Reel Scheeil at 7.30 p.m.ets wed teachers are especial-
1y urged to attend.
Circle II 'of the Pest Methodist





• • • . mumbles& at 2:30 pen Mrs. Autry Mrs. Ina Neetent Wee boalielii- "re X•eletleeklr 
lalke "lege of
Farmer will be program Wader
and Mrs Isaac L C.anten and
Mrs Ray Cantle we. be hostesses.
• • •
The Christian Wemen's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
veil meet at the church at 9:30




The Women's Missions:7 Sort-
ee. of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 7:30
for the meeeng ef the Paris Road Sire: //ester Orr 
was the lee"
of the meeting of eine II ofHemerraakers Club
day afterneon at one reeled, re the WOMIIII.6 MINSIOTIary Society
' of the First Sainte Church heldher horne.
..e.eeeniorie, For. you. as the an Tuesday morning at ten cie
subject of the lesson presented by , ciece
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and stn. Elmer.' Mrs Burman Parker, pr •gram
Colhre Each mernoer were bas-' ellen-man. "eened with PleYer end
led the program on -Siemer:nice
ic dress and tried cefferent ac-
" Shcesseres to change the costume.
Mrs. -Elmer Collins presided at stated by 
Mrs. Humphrey Key,
Theteweting in the ebsenoe of the Mrs C 
Parker • Mrs E c BiscuiTs
president. Mrs. Charles Elciretge. 
J,,A.es, and Mrs. 0. C Wells.
p in. Circe V tri charge of Alio was in Kansas City. The 
• • •
club collected even dollars forthe pregram.
• • • the upkeep of the Womene Rest-
Mums*. Assernoly• No. 19 Order room in the county court house. Mr. and Mrs.
of the Rialto •A err Girls Refreelnients were by
meet at the Maeinic Hall at 7 the heestem.
p.m. An mediation will be held. The neat meeting will held
November 13 tri the home• • •
Tee Dorothy Circle of the First The W9CS tee First Seethe-
Baptist Church WMS rneeteblket Church will taegin g tnission
at-the home ei Mrs. Cl. Parker. study at the steal hall at I a.m.
at 9.30 am. Members nee change war, Mrs. John Nan, e in charge.
• The executive board of t The annuel Lale rummage sale
ef meeting place. • • •
• • Saturday, October 20th
Kericeey. PTA will meet at the of the Women's Auxiliary ef St
Seine of Mrs. Ray Breach at 10 Jeert's Delaceteil Church e '-
am. A preluck lunc-h will be held at the American Legiere le•ei
sieved. Meadarnes Bennie George.
• • • Harry Where, or Neiman Klapp
Gym* rpf, the nee eeresibe for any donations which will be
Church CWF will meet at the aPPrecaated-
home of Mrs. Gene Landolt • 'ir •
3100 pm. Mianday, October 22nd
• • • benefit des...et...bridge and
Friday. October 12th I oarsasta will be held at the Wren-
The 'Nellie Outland Sunday
', an.11 Clisb House et I Tem • stem-
Setvel Class re tee cherry c,rn. erred by the Garden Department
er Baptist Church will meet all Tickets fer one delar nee bc
the time of Mrs Perry Herxien, Pereheled from any departmen
Broad Street, at 7 pen. member Cnnerretee members ass'
• • • Mesdames Lenvel Yates. Freed
The Teeth Murray Homemakers Co/tenni Carnie Hendrin. J. B
aide null -meet se. nee- ewer- ese-Wessee---lee 4,0-4 t eesierten: Pee





Airs. leen °intend at 1:30 pm.
• • • •
Saturday. October 13th
A daece for adult. will be held
at the Celentray Ceunty C entry
' Club from 9 pin. tr. 1 am.Meek
wel by be Jerry Ford and his
Orchestra.
Se.
The Captain Wendell 0 r y
rtrepter of the Daughters of The
American Revolution will meet at
12 noon a' the Collegiate Resta-
'
• • •
- • Monday. October tilth -
e'' The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet ist the herr)? of Mrs
Raymond Weer:ran at 12:30 p.m.
... Members note change in tine.
• • •
The Calloway County High
Sehrxr1 PTA will held its regular
• I.
see' meeting at the !acrhool at 720 pm.
• • • •
Tuesday. October 16th
The Deixersment, of the
Murray Woman's Clue will hold
_
The Cele Graves Ceee ‘pf 150.
Veuman's A.s!-‘rcratt• -if the Col-
lee Presbyteeran Church met in
the home ef Mrs. Merry McKenzie
on Menriey- evening 'at 'WA o'-
clock.
Dewey Greven.
PFRSONALS 6 cansCharles Eldridge,
sers ed Mrs. Alice Steely, -Welter Lee
Steely, and Danny Kemp are tre
be Kansas City this week where Mr
of Mrs. lindricige and Mr Steely we. re-
cave special honors.
. Mrs. Robert Jones. presented a
review_ of t h e book. "Bemire
Hespital". which $s, the it ry ef
a young doctor anti his faindy in
Burma and written by the daugh-
ter in the family'.'
The chop:Man. Mei Charles Si-
mons. presided. Gifts of the -Fel-
ices-ship of the Least Coin- were
received. Mrs. Edwin Larsen gror•
the devotion.
Plans, for fee aetivities were
discussed after which the hersterts





Your livestock cannot return a maximum pro-
fit unle..s their clads, requirements for a proper bal-
ance of protein and other nutrients are met..,,
Now. for 6t a dav or less invested in coRN0 •
39'. PRO1 EIN PLOc K, you can expect a. much
as I2C return for tht, investment. Cattle- on a daily
consumption of one pound of CORNO PROTEIN
BLOCK have .shown additional daily gains of .53
pounds. So, on the current market  for beef, yi4ur
rerum wo-utd ai-miary-be more t-Ein double-IC •
And. since you feed CORNO PROTEIN IlLOCK
just every seven to ten days, your savirigs..ier-titne
411.1 labor also add to your profits.
You'll vvant a go..s u I) p I y
ORNO VR(11: 39'/; oti
hand from now on for cattle grazing








Ask Your Feed Dealer For
CORNO 39%.
PROTEIN BLOCK
or write National Oats Company,






















Big Brother - 15'2 -oz. can



















SL1LED BEEF & RAP
121.i-oz. can
39*






CHICKEN OF THE SEA - 61-oz. can









 -,6 for 49*













FOR 2 INNERSEALS FROM
gq*
















Red Cross - 16-oz.
SPAGHETTI _ _





 2 for 234'
PARKER'S
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00 V
FOOD
MARKET
We Reserve The Right
to Limit Quantities _
• • • .••••••••• fela  . ,••
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Weekly TVA Newsletter
TVA said today it received. $70,-
863 from the lionising of land
lee agricultutel use during the
1982 fiscal year. Much of the
land TVA requires for program
purposes is suitable for pante%
or production of agricultural craps
without interference with the pro-
grams for v.ohieli the land is had.
During the year a total of 1,134
licenses were issued on 28,506
acres; most of the land is used
for hay, pasture, or other and
crops,
The land is advertised and of-
fered for licensing for periods of
one to five years. hoenses are
awarded on the basis of competi-
tive bids through public auctions
or sealed bids. All licenses in-
clude a provision prohibiting the
growing of price supported crops
In surplus supply.
Since 1938. when the licenstng
program started, 50,190 licenses
have been issued, bringing reve-
nue to TVA of $3,141,207.
An average of 4.8 inches of rain
fell throughout t h e Termesaee
Valley in September, 1.8 inches
above the normal 3 inehes for the
month, TVA said today. It was
the wettest September since 1967.
In only nine years since 1873 has
there been more rainfall in the
watershed in September.
ingait :wordings were at Par-
is, Tenn., with 8.54 indhpes, Nents-
hale Dam, with 7.93 inelies, Cling-
man's Dome, N.C.-Tenn, with
7.80 inches, and Big Lick, Tenn.,
with 7.78 inches. Low spots were
Wallace Gap, NC.. 1.30 inches;
Dial, Georgia, 1 40 inches; Chen-
toe, Georgia, 1.80 inches, and
Bone Cave, Ala., 1.90 inches.
Runoff at Chattanooga measur-
ed 0 80 inch; nonnal is 0 70 inch.
At Kentucky Dam it was 0.49
Inch; normal is 0.58 inch.
The use of elOctrieal equipment
• to increase farm, income, whisk
is being sta•nulcated in the Ten-
nessee Valley through the Flee-
trofarm Prograrn. recently ready-
ad the enthusiastac epprtexal of
The Nat seal Stuns' Electric Ce-
O,'erative Association. The Dec-
talfarrn proerern is being spon-
sored jointly by TVA, the state
extension service.. and TVA pose-
*: diatributors, 227 farms in the
Valley have thus far qualified as
Llectr,ifarms.
h e promotion of electrical
farming equipment is a tamsid-
erably different problem from the
promotion of electrical household
appliances," the NRICCA statee is
one of its publications. "There is
seldom a well establieitied systems
of dealers to cover the eervice
area, most of the farming equip-
ment is not sold in a ready to use
package unit, it requires special-
ized help to design the installa-
tion for each individual farm;
many of the items are not well
known and thus regulate an edu-
cational prognne to make them
kreiwn.
, "The otaillendling pragrarn is
La countey leney for OW promo-
&Aar 4/I -
tiers of electrical farming equip-
ment is the Electrofarrn Prograin.
It began in lute 1660 in the Ten-
nessee Valley area. The program
is bosioally a lot* range plan-
ning servfne. Titrough it the hiom
family can get specialized angst-
ance in drawing a blueprint for
La &tufa deveionment of the
fenti and the home. Agricultural
engtheess, home eeetionvirts, farm
equipment specialists, materials
handling experts, agricultural ec-
onomists and home planning ad-
visers work with the farm family
in drawing up p 1. as utilIzing
electricity for lam and home tan-
provement. These plans are tail-
ored to the individual family's
desires and the farm's potential."
If, when fishing in either Nor-
ris or South Holston Lakes—sa-
tiny other TVA lake—and you
catch a Craspedectata seaverbil,
do not get excited for you have
only caught • lowly treahwater
jellyfati, TVA said todaa. Eeverat
recant catches have bean repeal-
They are umbrella shaped, al-
most colorless with a ring of tiny
tenacles dangling around the low-
er open edge. They may reach a
size of from 1 to 2 imitates in
diameter. Tiny stingers are prev-
ent and are used to catch their
prey consisting of smaller aquatic
organians. They are not formid-
able but they do have vicious
kinfolks in the an,Fisherman AlmostLands Submarine
PLYMOUTH, England 111P7 —
NATO officials came to the aid of
fishing captain Stanley Drake to-
day and confirmed he had made
one of the biggest catches on re
cord—a submarine.
had told ak•pwal friend& 
that he was reeling in his trrw-
ler nets off Plymouth Monday.
when he fait a huge strain on
the winch. He pulled harder and
pretty soon up popped a banish
submarine, thoroughly enmeshed.
NATO officials said the sUbMa-
rhle had been lying off Plymouth
during a NATO sea exercise and
Drake's net wrapped around its
superstructure.
Rather than rip the gets, the
sub captain decided to surface
and give the fisherman the sur-
peise of his life
The two skippers exchanged
apologies, the sub submerged and
Drake went back to smaller game.
LANA LEAVES NO. 
5—glamor-tug actress Lena Turner has
separated from her fifth 
husband, rancherarportaman Fred
May (top), in Hollywood. 
She .id, "We were just Ineten-
pebble." Her former 
husbands were (top to bottom under
May) apartionaa 
Mob'Topping; restaurateur SteV Crane;•
Pit9r Lex Barker, 




. . . . The Finest for
Your Table!
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BACON 39 FRYERS 25g -
Fresh Sliced Smoked
Ground BEEF 39Fb JOWLS 3 " PKG 89
Swift's pkg. Boston Butt
IENERS 39c PORK ROAST 39:
a.























BEEF STEW — — — — — — — 24-o, can




SHELLED PECANS— _ _
303 can
39° PEANUT BUFFER _MAJIC
39° PR.9.LF.,9.OD Can
1st ic„,,RftePJPutI CanJula - - -
33° CREAM STYLE CORN _--
HI—HO CRACKERS 1-LB.BOX






Reg. Size 4 BARS 29* JUMBO PIES 121
iiityjooD _ _ _ _ 3 J., 250 icRA9usERS  24- '
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP' 33° MESE
FiveRisiRS 1P:4129° nDOI:AOFNCHE. 
Maxwell House - Folgers - Chase & Sanborn
OFFEE
With the purchase of 6
Light Bulbs at Regular
price.
91.
* Specials From Our Produce Department *
Carrots BUNCH 10 Potatoes i ic.c




























Two new members have been
added to the MSC golf squad. The
new men are Vernon Stubblefield,
sophomore, Murray, and Jim Wil-
son, sophomore, Henderson.
Both will compete in a 27-hole
Medal tournament scheduled for
the squad by Coach Buddy Hewitt
for Friday.
Bill Graham, senior, Murray,
continues to lead qualifiers. After
carding a sizzling 6-under-par 66
for 18 holes, the lanky golferI .
skidded to a 40 on his third nine.
However, Graham leads his
closest competitor, Paul Jett, sopho-
more, Lone Oak, by nine strokes.
Jett, pla,yang consistent golf, has
115 for V holes.
A real battle is developing for
the third position. Lynn Newton,
sophomore, Fulton, carries a one-
stroke lead (121) over Bob English,
sophomore, Benton (122). Only five
strokes behind English, is Joe
Young, tresitman, Nashville (127).
Coach Hewitt said It would take
a top-flight effort from each of
his boys if Murray is to dethrone
last year's OVC champion, Middle
Tennessee,
The Tennesseeans lost two let-
City Ballet drew warm applaiuse
from a second-night Moscow au-
• dience Wednesday night, but corn-
_ _ lb. ggt ments about the performance were
mixed.
There were a few shouts of
'Bravo" Comments among the 6,-
1 000 Russians in the audience rang-
ed from "1 didn't like it" and "in-
teresting" to "marvelous."
The performance under the So-
viet-American cultural agreement
included Tchaikovsicy's "Serenade,"
Gould's 'Interplay" and Stravins-
ky."ekgon "
iPRUNES 39cApples 29c ROYAL VITAMIN C 3 BOXES
GELATINPURPLE 
25c




A Wild Pitch, A Passed Ball And Rookie Tom
Tresh's Hot Bat The Difference Yesterday
By JOE BARG'S •
sul••• er••••
NEW YORK an — A wild
pitch. a passed ball and a rookie's
hot bat mode the difference in
- he fifth game of the 1962 World
Series and pet the favored New
York Yankees in a spot to wrap
up the Giants Friday when the
classic resumes at San Francisco's
Candlesxick Park.
Jack Sanford uncorked the wild
pitch in the fourth which scored
the Yankees' first run, catcher
Tom Hailer was charged with a
pissed ball in the sixth which
reabled the Yankees to tie the
score at 2-2 and yo u n g Tom
Treeh, a son of filmier big league
catcher Mike Trete', lashed a
three-run homer in the eighth to
cap a 5-3 victory and give the
Yankees a 3-2 lead in the best-
of-seven series.
Ralph Terry, beaten in four
previous Worki Series starts, was
the beneficiary of San Francisco's
twee play in the field end Treeh's
mighty bat. N,-ice he fell behind
but got even at 2-all, and even
though he was out-pitched by
Sanford through the first seven
innings, he finally won the game
that has been eltvaing hint for
three years.
liars Of Joy
W It ile Trash's hether. mother
and wife creed, tears of joy in
the stands at Yankee Stadium.
Stanford's wife and Thoteer cried
tears of sorrow as Jack gamely
fought every bad break in the
books only to louse Mx in the end.11
Through the first seven wirings, I
Sanford, a 24-game winner for
the comeback Giants during the
regular National League ca in -
paign, set the Yankees down on
just three hits—two of them of
the bloop variety, and struck out
10 batters.











-YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 44tli Street - Phoebe 753-5712
•
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was staked to a 1-0 lend in the
thud ewhen the Giants rapped
Terry, a 23-game winner for the
Yankees, for two hits. Shortstop
Jose Pagan opened the inning
wieh a single to center and San-
ford sacrificed him along to sec-
ond with a bunt down the first
base" line. Chuck Hiller, who had
booted an easy grounder in the
first inning which put Sanford in
a hole, then rapped a double to
left, scoring Pagan. But Terry.
who struck out sevi.sn butters in
all, cut the Giants down by get-
ting the next two batters.
Tresh Doehled
Sanford, aftee poettng 12 con-
secutive shutout innings against
the Yankees—he beat them 2-0 in
the second game of the classic—
gave up a bloop double to Tresh.
the ball jieet eluding the straining
Pagan. Mickey Mantle walked on
a 3-2 teeth, cseiblishing a new
record of 36 Series walks for him,
and up l. sine Wilier :,far,
I The count went to 3-0-to. l Marta,
then 
it
and Sanford got a strike
acrores. Mans hit the 3-1 pitch,
_
coming Mantle at seeenid as
moved on to third. Elston Howard
, fanned for the second -a-out but
with Bill Skowron bp, Sanford
1 uncorked a wild pitch and Tresh
bast 26 rows back into the left
F.anda lo give San"d and Golfers Setthe Giants  2-1 lead in the fifth.
Bobby Richardson, leading off
the sixth, hat a hopper down the
third base line and beet it out
for a scratch hit Tresh sacrificed
him to second and Richardson
continued on to third as Mantle
grounded out. With Maris' up,
Sanford fired a low pitch which
got away from catches- Haller and
Richardson scored on the short
passied ball, shding in under Jack
who covered the piey at the plate.
Kubek, Richardson Singled
That's where it stood until the
eighth when with one out, Tony
Kubek and Richardson lashed
back-to-back singles. Tresh, who
hit 20 homers in his rookie sea-
son, then followed with a drive
into the lower right field stands
to break up what was a baseball
.drama all the way.
Manager Ralph Houk, needing
only one more World Series vic-
tory over the Giants to clinch the
world championship, today pon-
dered a pitching problem for Fri-
day's game.
, EDUCATION LEVEL RISES
ASHLNIGTON flYt — A Defense
Department report Wednesday stat-
ed the level of education in the
Army has risen sharply in the Last
10 years. It said that during the
raced amine 12 months ending July. 1, 50 per termen but have returning, titer
I Pagan. who he only seven home cent of Army enlisted men were a year's layoff, Doug Hall, whom
runs all year, took a strike end high school graduates, compared Hewitt called one of the better
then ripped one of Terry's feet I to 34.1 per cent in 1952. golfers in the ectnference.
•
Calloway 4-H 1st. Red Ribbon Show Beef
CHUCK ROAST ROUND STEAK T-BONE RIB STEAK
lb. 59t lb. 98c i lb. s119 lb. 89
Western, he said, presents an
obstacle to Murray's championship
ambition.
The site of the '63 OVC tourna-
meat has not yet been deter-
mined. The problem of selecting
the tournament course will be set-
tled at the December meeting of
the OVC. Coach Hewitt stated he








U.S. GOOD BABY BEEF — U.S. CHOICE
Round Sirloin Rib Steak Chuck Roast
lb. 75c lb. 750 lb. 590 lb. 490
WHOLE - GOV'T INSPECTED DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT - 46-oz. Tin
FRYERS 75c DRINKS 25c
i LARGE -.1-11. Cello




















NEW YORK elet — The N e w
York Rangers Wednesday sent for
wards Len Ronson and Pat Hanni-
gan to their Baltimore farm club I
of the American Hockey League..
TWINS DOING WELL
LONDON 11i7f — Siamese twins,
Caroline and Myrtle Hardy, born
last Monday joined from the chest
and stomach are "quite satisfact-
ory end taking bottle feeds well,"
said a bulletin today from ton-
don's Charing Cross Hospital
iftiRCif Sonless 391
PURE - 34. Cts.STICK .
MARGARINE 2i 35c LARD 48c
EMGE 2 POUNDS PLANTAI1ON SLICED
CHEESE 69c BACON 451 
Mackerel 2 TALL CANS 
37̀  PRESERVES  69c
TREND - - - PKGS 35 APPLE TURNOVERS "Kai; 39
FADELESS DYE _ P:itn_ai_npkg 35 SPONGES p.p.: — — —2 25'
DELITED - 3 ASSTD. 12-oz. JARS
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Now's your twice-a-year chance to save on our own fine quality Arch.,
dale socks for all the men in your family! You'll find crew socks, anklets,
stretch styles, etc. Quality-controlled for fast colors, long wear.
-
MEN'S STRETCH ANKLETS 1 0 0 y. bulky
nylon. Ribbed, cable designs, two-color
ingrain patterns, novelty knits. Fall shader,
bright colors. One size fits 10-13.
•
794
MEN'S STRETCH SOCKS ixl rib, 7 5% ir
Orlon acrylic, 2 5 7. stretch nylon, soft-
spun. light, bright or dark Fall colors,
heather tones. One size fits 10-13.
594
-•/••••1111e1
BOYS' NYLON STRETCH slacks socks,'
lx 1 rib. Many lively light and dark colors,





BOYS' STRETCH SOCKS lel rib, 7.51.
Orlon acrylic, 25/. stretch nylon, soft-
spun. light and dark Fall colors, including
heathers: One size fits 9-11,
-
MEN'S BANLON'STRETCH socks, 953.
solid color rib or fancy styles. Choose
white, pastel shades or dark tones. Ono







MEN'S CREW SOCKS Combed cotton,
108 needle, elastic in OA top to hold
them up neatly. In white for campus and
dress wear. Sizes 10 to 13.
59/
BOYS' STRETCH SOCKS of cotton-and-
nylon ribbed knit. Casual style, with cam-




BOYS' CREW SOCKS Combed cotton,
108 needle, elastic in the top to hold
them up neatly. In white for campus and
dress wear. Sizes 6 to 1 1
OUR OWN BRANDS are quollty-controllad for comfort, quality, workmanship
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V SELL TRADE RENT HIRE HELP
AUCTION SALE
ANTIQUES AND LOTS OF them.
Friday, October 11th at I p.m.
at the Mrs. Betty Phillips home
et 303 South Eighth St. in Mur-
ray, Ky. Victorian black walnut
dresser, high headboard beds and
drester, very old doctor's desk
and chest, old picture frames,
dishes arid glass ware. 3 small
coal burning heaters and I kero-
sine cooking stove. C. A. Phillips,





two college boys. Call Pima 3-
3914. Leeated on 400 North 8th.
TFC
NICE FOUR ROOM UNFURN-
toned apartment. Gas heat, storm
windows. Adults only. Call 753-
1672. 012c
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE for
rent. Call 753-3378, ai.er 2 p.m.
tic






Adger & rune* PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
loot. Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
4. Frazee, Melugua & Holton
W Gen Insurance  PL. 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger dr Times PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND WRY ICE
Ledges & Times PL 3-1918
L
lhe Now:Suspense Classier"





 NOTICE FOR SALE
OPENING FOR
NEWS CARRIER
The Ledger & Times has an
opening for delivery boy in the
Five Points arm. Apply in per-
son at the la,siger & Tithes. tif
LOVELY CHRISTMAS CARDS
a-anti-Lilted avith your name. Print-
ed or engraved, over seventy-
eight designs to choose from.
Many different sizes and shapes.
Choose the theme of your choice.
Order today before the holiday
rush makes you wait until the last
minute. Distinctive Hall-o'-Holly
cards at the Ledger and Times.
oil nc
HOG FEEDERS! SAVE UP TO
$5 per ton on Como Pig Supple-
ment, Como Hog Supplement, and
Como Hug Balancer during Har-
vest Hog Feed Festival in our
store. Stock up at big savings.




MI` ̂7FR IS -.-.-
OftN aft, .•....111C1t. ran to
. earth in a very shaoby afoul
merit in Walnut Park, turned
out to be an amiable, rather]
handsome fellow in the late
thirties, who d.,scilbed himself I
vaguely as a balesnian. Though
he wasn t exactly working any-
where now. things had been
tough. he was hoping to get a
new job next weak.
He hadn't seen the stcry in ,
the papers about Helene, who
had divorced film eleven years'
ago. and when told by Sergeant
O'Connor and Vic Varallo, he
aL,rted to cry.
Is had thinning ttond hair
and myopic china-blur eyes and!
• very large Adam's apple. Hel
mopped at his eye:. ineff:rtually
with a dirty nandkercniet and
said she'd b'a'n a wonderful per- j
son, it was a terrible shock.'
they must forgive him
He was afraid lie wasn't a
very strong or siice-ssfill per-
son himself, and Helene had
grown Impatient with him, ieft
him - no wonder. really but
she'd always been so kind to
him, ever since, and so gener-
ous. He had asthma and his
heart wasn't too strong either.
there were times hg. couldn't
work, and employers didn't un-
derstand, he was always the.
first to get fired.
But Helene understood, and
many a time he wouldn't have
had enough food in the house.
If not for her.
She came to see him some-
times too, tried to help him In
all sorts of %IV'S She'd pall
Dr. Walters' bill for him. last
January after he lost a (ob.
They had to ask where he'd
been on Monday night, futile as
it looked. He didn't seem to
make any deductions. He said
(still sniffling) that he'd been
right here, starting to come
down with a'aununer cold. By
the grace of God (colds always
meant a long bout with his
asthma) had warded It off, of
course Mrs. Warren had been
very good to him-she was the
landlady here, such a nice
woman -she'd brought him a
hoe-water bottle, and some hot
lemonade laced with whiskey.
and a special gargle, and some
of her own cold tablets, and
sat with him most of the eve-
ning-
! "Nature," said Vat-alio In the
car, "has a fine sense of order.
' you know. Odds and evens I've
! noticed It before. For every
, Broderick. a Helene or a Mrs
Warren. With the Helenes. a
j love of power-with the Mrs
Warrens, 1 surname, the ma
ternal instinct. I nail is 'hunch
we could cross him off."
O'Connor anal he suponsed no'
He added that he gilesied Long
II-ach Boulevard was the quirk -
eel way to Bellflower from here,
land turned onto if.
• • •
IT WAS an old redwood Cal-
i tfornia bungalow, on a shah-
ky middle cta.-s street. Ile !plump as a robin, but e.:th
lawn In 'runt was brown; some oddly narrow, pinched tars, a
one grudged Use water to keep pair of piercingly sharp bleat:
It green in summer. The front eyes, thin white hair purled back
walk leading up to the porch to a meager bun. She might
was cracked, have been seventy-five.
The ring at the doorbell pro, She wore a very neat ankle
ittluced instant response. She length black-and-white cotton
'llopPee up on the other side or dress. tabote_ateckinga old-tady
the screen door like a jack-ln- '‘oxfords and old-fashioned round
the-box. pink-plastie glasses. Her pink
tojars you r.oece amaeas at pureed mouth was so small as
last? I've bee.i exiocting you to seem hardly 
a remith at all.
It's about time you came. Come and ner false teeth 
as
in. Abreit poor sweet Helene." she spoke.
"You saw the newispneor ac-
'Mrs. Byrd 7' asked 0 Con- '
counts? so.ked 0 Cosnur.
nor.
1 never read about all Mtn
"Don't warae time, young , immorality a ii violence - all
man, of course I'm Mrs. Byrd that 3 in the papers these day.
btattie Byrd. Come in. Have , My son read about It and told
you arrested that nusband of me. Poor sweet Helene, that
hers yet? Of course has the awful man- hrontiteg. I said
one. I don't approve of divorce right off. twas him. Couldn't
-but they do nay, exceptions blame Helene. rhe was so down-
prove the rule, and when she right trusting herself, she was
told me-weeping like a little anus took in by men. 11,n,"
child she was-about his octant said Mrs. Hyru with loathing,
up on her and all, well, the only It was borne in on them that
thing ,to do. Oet shut of rem- own, automatically. were lewd.
Even if she was a lady and violent arid unsattalactory in
hadn't ought to go to law. Sit general. "She explained it all
down." to me, and I undiretood-know-
They sat down, on a tapestry- ing Helene. A iady, she was,
and a real good girl. Just bad
luck she nad. Twasn't like that
namby-pamby sester of hers,
that Mona. I declare, rtinnin off
with a fellow like that no good
Norman-spend halt his wages
on liquor, and I wouldn't doubt
on other women too. Helene
said so. But that Mona never
had no spine. Poor Helene."
She dabbed at her eyes with
a handkerchief. "I thought a
deal or Helene, 'teals an awful
shock. Closer maybe than my
(Awn flesh 'n' blood, being a girl
and all. Well, what do you Want
of me, young man?"
"When did you see Mrs. Dun-
can last 7"
"Week ago last Surury. She
came faithful, but she says then
as she probly wouldn't came
next Sund'y-that was this last
(meet. I did, but I didn't cotton --SissiePy-on account there was
to him then. He was ton quiet. a special meeting of the Sund'y
Wen like that, they brood. Nor school teachers she had to be
he didn't like her going to
church, told me that heret/f-
didn't hold with churches. You
can see what kind he is. And
beatin' up on her, whenever she
asked him to stop his drinking
Brought lip right, fletene was
I asked her faithful, ever' time
she came, wns she cure go to and ,Helene had been keeping
church on the Sabbath, and her sweet. Very art:ully, It
upholstered love seat whose
back and arms were carved pro
timely with flowers, spirals and
Irrelevant knobs. The long liv
ing-dining room was dim, arta
dowed by the deep porch.
Mrs. Byrd eat down In a
chair matching the love seat
l and stared at them avidly. Not
; a window was open. The room
smelled stronq'y of dust, cats
and recent cabbage. It was very
hot.
"Welt f' she said. "Cat got
your tongue-! Have you arrested
him?"
"We're collecting evidence,
Mrs. Byrd," said O'Connor.
"That's all. When waa--"
-Triehl" she said impatiently.
"Anybody with the sense God
gave geese 'd see right off it
was him. Only met him the
j dye want o me 7"
I A large tabby cat came into
the long room from a door lead
Mg to the hall. considered them
with cold amber eyes, turned
and ate !Iced out, waving its tail
Insolently,
She Was a little woman
IP&
at."
Varallo and O'Connor ex-
changed glances. That was a
picture, blonde•by-siequest Hel-
ene as a Sunday school teacher.
It was on the cards, as Duncan
said he d vaguely tapered, that
the old aunt had some money
seemed.
"She was going to quit work,
soon as she Could afford. In-
herited her business sense frem
she allIlla dii 'Twasn't her fault
,he had to work amongst Kin
tiers rind hackfiliders Moat folks
are, nowadays But she stayed
a real good girl. Deiene did. Me, she did," said Mrs. Byrd
even If she rind such awful had wit!' satisfaction. "A real smart
luck with het husbands. I was girl she was. Buymg tip prop.
assured ri• that. P7r111 What arty.- real estate. you know."
They thought of the deeds,
the bankbooks, and agreed that
Helene had been a real smart
girl.
More evidence that damns
Rees Duncan turns up as the
story asetheees tomorrow.
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 year
old ma/e, has had permanent vac-
cination. Phone HU 9-2183. tine
1953 FORD, ROUGH. HAS radio,
heater, four good tires, new bat-
tery. Contact Frank Cunningham,
116 Orchard Heights. ol lc
GOING BUSINESS IN Mayfield.
Ritaittrant next to Post Office.
Excellent location. Annual gross
about 340,000-owner in ill health
-must sell now - Everything
complete - $8,000. Purium and
Thurman Insurance and Reel Es-
tate. PL 3-4451. ol2c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, F.H.A.
loan, $500.00 down, $49.00 month
plus insurance and taxes. Special
discount for cash. PL 3-2649.
ol2c
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. Call PL 3-
5611. Ol2c
FOR SALE AT 1104 OLIVE. A
couch that makes bed. Call PL 3-
5445. ol3p
ANTIQUES WALNUT HALL tree,
marble top dresser, and child's
oak desk. PL 3-3436. 1310 Poplar.
ol3p
A LARGE THREE BEDROOM
brick house on Waldrop Drive.
Has extra large living room, den,
utility, it w o full baths. Large
shady Lot under fence ideal for
children. Has electric heat, storm
aluminum windows end doors.
Can be bought with minimum
down payment on FHA or GI
loan. Immediate possession.
GOOD SOLID QUR ROOM
braise oh j rerant_Ortate:4tiere
4"134! rand;
$3750. Immediate p•escssion.
TWO GOOD GRADE "A" DAIRY
hiring for sale. If you want •
good steady income on-the dam
dh.ck with us on these two farms.
ROBERTS. REALTY,. 505 Mein,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
3924. or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
5344. ol2c
FWANTED TO RENT I
 I
WANTED A Two ROOM Apart-
ment, fUrnished or unfurnished.
Call PL 3-3218. Itp
Ageig-,4 14 ;.- SLAYS
.;' 
...




Ht. a MY PAW TELLING ME,
,-115 GREAT-GP..\NDFOLKS
CAME OVER.FROM -- -
ENGL AND, I GUESS:
VIMMIM•10. •MNIP MEMO
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT Console Radio
Civil Action 'File No. 1170_







Bob G. C•0:334313.e and
SERVICES OFFERED Joanee Coinutte, deiersiants. 
Pursuant to a Judgment of the
WILL KEEP CHILDREN IN your Calloway Circuit. Court, Notice is
home. Call PL 3-6419. 013p hereby given that I will on the
20th day of October, 1962, at
10:00 a.m., offer for sale to the
highest and beet bidder at the
Court House Dom in Murray, Cal-






MOSIL.1,11, UPI - An aggressive
eagle flying at an altitude of near-
ly 0,000 leet put a dent in the fuse-
lage of a twin-engine llyushin air-
plane, Moscow Radio said Wednes-
day night.
It said the pilot was flying near
Rostov when he 53W two eagles
flying directly at the airplane. He
banked sharply, aVoiding one eagle,
but the other crashed into the
plane's fuselage.
Kitchen: I automatic G.E. Filter
Flow Wiesner, 1 Crusley Shel-
vado Rrefrigeratte, 1 Frigidaire
Electric Range, 1 Porcelain Top
Bias*: Cabinet, 1 Green Chrome
Table and 4 Chairs, 1 Stool
Living Room: 1 Tasestry Couch,
2 Maple kind Tables, 1 Mahog-
any Coffee Table, 2 Small Enid
'Fabius, 1 Ottorna.n, 1 Occasional
Rocker, 1 Occasianal Straight
Rocker, 1 Floor Lamp, 2 Shades
from Table LaMpS, 1 Eight Cor-
ner Table, 1 Wards Air Lin
POW AMO.Aggile-.-New grandmother of 42 (RM. tha
WP4314._D-axne-A- Ysloinca LAIL* itiail/..allsaaa.sed/estaisa.......
Lou hairdo covering one eye became her trademark 22 years
ego, as corning out of retirement in New York to try for a
coti.eback in show business on television. She made her first
tag Mt in the movies in "I Wanted Wings" In 1940.
Bed Room No, 1: 1 Iron Bed,
Springs and Cotton Mattress, 1
Plastic Top Desk Table, 1 Chest
of Drawers, 1 Childs Rocky
Horse
Bed Room No, 2: I Lnterapring
Mattress, I Box Spring, 1 Blond
Dresser, 1 Straight Chair, 1 Baby
Bartinett, 1 Old Magazine Rack
Bed Horse No, 3: 1 Mahogany
Bed, 1 Box Spring, 1 Interspring
Mattress, 1 Mahogany Dresser, 1
Mahogany Chest of Drawers,








Federal State Market News
Service, Thursday, October 1113.
Kentucky Purehase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-
taled 406 head. Today barrows
and gilts are sellirr: weedy Wi
a few No. 1 190 to 230 IL*. Sl7.25.
No. 1, 2, and 3 190 to 250 lbs.
$16.75 to 617.00, mostly $16.75;
255 to 270 lbs. $15.75 ti. $16.76;
275 300 lbs. $15.00 to $16.25; 150
to 185 lbs. $14.00 to 316.75. No. 2
uric' . 3 9.,ws 300 to 600 tbs $12.50




























































































































































Distr. by L'nitai Feature Syndicate, iflC.
NANCY
" DEAR 50N, THi5 TO WI5H
YOU (LIELL IN YOUR 5TUDIE5
TODAY-4DM FATHER AND I




,i./E ARE Li; 312KINri AND
SO THAT YOU MilE•HT HAVE THIS
EDUCATION-STUDY HARD.JAAKE
U5 PROUD... LOVINE•LY, MOM" 
tin Raialters Va.. Beane
REMINDED YOU OF AACINF.`f
WHAT KIND OF MONEY,
• CHARLIE
I(NOT CA':.H MeNr ti, D'IT 11
4 SOMETHING THAT MEAN' ASCOT
THE SAME. LET ME THUM 1-',,ARD,
NORMAN - MAYBE IT'LL
COME TD A'S ;
SPIKE --- you BETTER
STOP BULLYING  
5LUGGO--- HE JUST








































































FRIDAY. OCT. 12th SATURDAY, OCT. 13th * MONDAY, OCT. 15th -4( TUESDAY, OCT. 16th
27-inch Solid Color
Outing




















s4.98 & $5.99 Values
Plas:icware
Crispers, Cake Keepers.
Fruit Bin. Drain Tray,
Laundry Basket and
Waste Basket
- Values to ¶1.98 -
sale $1.00
Tools










590 -2 :7 $1.00
•
Plastics
- $1.49 Value -
























For Teens or Twenties




No Cuff - Slightly Tapered
$5.98
FARAH of TEXAS
Your Bast All Round .Dress,






























- Your Best Quality -














































Hi or Low Back
















































Lined Jackets and Coats
$4.99
















































Also used for athletic wear
100% Combed Cotton
Cushion Foot Sole
390 - 3 pr. $1
LL Sheeting
Brown Domestic
220 -5 yds. $1
 '2.99






















Waste Can - Tissue Holder
and Glass

















BELK - SETTLE CO.
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